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Step Two: Preparing
Your Deposit Ticket

Currency

Enter the following information
on your deposit ticket:

1. Place all currency face up
and sort by denomination.
2. Count each denomination,
and list the currency
amounts by denomination
on your deposit ticket.
3. Place a single rubber band
around the entire bundle of currency. You
may also strap the currency if you prefer.
Note: Do not include travelers checks with
currency; they should be bundled with checks.

Coin

1

Date of deposit

2

Currency amounts
by denomination

3

Total currency
amount

4

Total coin
amount*

5

Total check
amount from the
adding machine
tape. For deposits
containing a
minimal number
of checks, list
check amounts
separately by bank
number on the
deposit ticket.

Count coin and record the total
on the deposit ticket. Up to $10
in coin can be included in each
dual pouch deposit bag.*

Checks
1. Stack all checks, including
travelers checks, face up
with the account number
at the bottom. Endorse
the checks.
2. Run an adding machine
tape of all checks and record this total on the
deposit ticket. Do not exceed 300 checks per
check bundle.
3. Place the adding machine tape on top of the
check bundle, making certain checks are in
the same order as on the tape.
4. Place a single rubber band around the checks
and adding machine tape.
Note: A separate, individual deposit must be prepared
for food stamps or merchant card receipts. Do not
include food stamps or merchant card receipts with
cash and check deposits.
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6

Total deposit
amount (sum of
currency, coin,
and checks)

The teller will give
you a deposit receipt
in return for your
prepared deposit
ticket. If you’d like a copy of your deposit ticket,
present two copies and the teller will validate the
second copy for you to keep.
*Coin in excess of $10 should be deposited in a
tamper evident coin deposit bag. Contact your
Wells Fargo representative for participation
locations.

Step Three: Packing Your Deposit

Single Pouch Bag

Important: Do not write your account number on the
outside of the deposit bag.

Deposits placed in a single pouch deposit bag
cannot be post-verified
• Insert the following inside the bag:
»» Currency
»» Loose coin ($10 maximum)
»» Checks (limit 300 per bundle)
»» Original deposit ticket
»» Copy of deposit ticket (optional)
• Seal the pouch according to the instructions
on the bag.
• If the bag includes a receipt strip, tear it off
and retain it for your records.

Dual Pouch Bags
Dual-pouch bags are required for the Post Verify
deposit option.

If using a dual pouch deposit bag
• In the secure cash pouch insert:
»» Currency
»» Loose coin ($10 maximum)
• In the resealable pouch insert:
»» Checks (limit 300 per bundle)
»» Original deposit ticket
»» Copy of deposit ticket (optional)
• Seal each pouch according to the
instructions on the bag.
• If the bag includes a receipt strip, tear it off
and retain it for your records.
Write the following on the outside of the bag:
1. Your company name
2. Your location number (if applicable)
3. Today’s date
4. Cash total from your deposit ticket (currency + coin)
5. Deposit total (grand total of cash + checks
listed on your deposit ticket)

“Resealabe Pouch” “Secure Pouch”

Step One: Counting and
Bundling Your Deposit
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Step Four: Presenting Your
Deposit at Wells Fargo
Teller Deposit

Present your deposit to a Wells Fargo teller
during normal business hours. You will receive
same-day credit for the entire amount of
your deposit if your deposit is made before
the store’s posted cut-off time, even if your
deposited cash is post-verified. You will be
given a receipt (transaction record) and, if
provided, your duplicate deposit ticket will
be validated and returned to you as an
additional receipt.
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WF Red
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Stagecoach Deposit

Night Drop Deposit

Place your dual pouch deposit bag in the night
depository. If you deposit the bag before the
established cut off time on a business day,
your account will be credited the following
business day.

SM

Deposit
Preparation Guide
For Business Deposits

Teller Deposit Methods

• Post Verification – The teller will provide
you with a receipt for your transaction.
The cash is verified after you leave the
bank. This deposit method provides
customers with reduced wait times –
getting you in and out of the bank fast.
• Count Now – The teller will process the
deposit ticket and checks contained in
your deposit, and will verify the cash
contained in your deposit while you wait.

If you have any questions about preparing
your deposits, please contact your local
Wells Fargo representative.

Note: Post Verification is not available at all
Wells Fargo Banks in grocery store locations.
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